Jesse Tree Day 4

Thursday3 rd December

God rescued Noah

2020

Genesis 6:1 – 9:19

We looked yesterday at how human beings chose to turn from God’s way. God was very hurt and upset that
the people he loved so much had messed up his beautiful, perfect world. He wanted to start again.
The LORD saw how great the wickedness of the human race had become on the earth, and that every
inclination of the thoughts of the human heart was only evil all the time. The LORD regretted that he had
made human beings on the earth, and his heart was filled with pain. So the LORD said, ‘I will wipe from the
face of the earth the human race I have created – and with them the animals, the birds and the creatures
that move along the ground – for I am grieved that I have made them.’ But Noah found favour in the eyes of
the LORD.
Genesis 6: 5-8
Watch the story of how God saved Noah https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzYjy6lhRag

1. Our third decoration for the Jesse Tree
Make one or more rainbows to hang on your Jesse Tree – I’m sure you got very good at making
rainbows for the NHS – but this time they are to remind you that God has made a promise never to
flood all the earth ever again and God always keeps his promises.
If your Jesse Tree is outside you’ll need to protect your rainbows with sticky tape or plastic. (Or if you
have them, use paints that are weatherproof!)

2. ‘Stained glass’ rainbow dove
Very carefully cut out the dove template on the other page, then even more carefully
cut out the middle so that you have a very thick outline to your dove.
Now get lots of smaller pieces of different shaped brightly coloured tissue paper or
see-through sweet wrappers and using a glue stick make a multi-coloured mosaic, then stick it inside
the dove shape and gently trim it to size.
You can hang it on your Jesse Tree but it might look better in your window where the sun can shine
through it.

3. Noah’s ark Memory Game
If you like drawing and colouring, (or using a computer) you can make this popular game for yourself, or
maybe as a present for someone else.
Cut out an even number of identical squares of card (you can make the game harder by having more
squares). Draw identical or similar animals on 2 cards – or stick pictures on, then draw or stick a
different pair of animals on 2 more cards, and keep going until you’ve done as many as you want for the
game. Make the cards as strong as possible to make them last.
To play: Mix all the cards up and put them picture side down. Each player takes it in turns to turn 2
cards over so everyone can see them. If they match you kee p the 2 cards, if they don’t you turn them
back over. The next player then has a go, and so on until there are no cards left. The player with the
most pairs at the end is the winner.

The next part of our Jesse Tree will be on Friday 4 th December

You may find this helpful – I found it a few months ago!

